State Adds $2,500,000 to Enlarge World Fair Site

Rockefeller to Finance Study Of Public Lodge on Mt. Rainier

Building Of Lodge Itself 'Possible'

The Rockefeller interests may build a public lodge in Mount Rainier National Park. Senator Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash., said yesterday.

Jackson made public a letter in which Laurence S. Rockefeller of New York said his family would finance a study of the problem of providing overnight accommodations for visitors to Mount Rainier.

The Rockefellerers will spend at least $25,000 on the study, the senator said.

A Rockefeller organization, Jackson Hole, Inc., has built a hotel in Grand Teton National Park, Wyo., and has financed accommodations in the Virgin Islands National Park and other areas.

Study Comes First

Rockefeller said in his letter to Jackson that the study is made "to learn what the public desires" and whether it is feasible to build a lodge.

Building and operation of a lodge is something which "is not in the Rockefeller program," Rockefeller said.

BANYT AND 'BABIES': Superior Court Judge Ward W. Rice of Banyt watched with amusement the antics of Prudence Parson and her pet Banyt hen at his dairy farm near Dowell, and Prudence has reared two new turkeys in the mistletoe belief they are her own. The turkeys now are larger than their foster mother.

Prudence Impudent When It Comes To Mothering Instinct

By JOHN J. REDDIN

Probably the most bewildered chicken in King County is Prudence, a Minorca Banyt hen that has the run of the Dellwood dairy farm of Superior Court Judge Ward W. Rice.

For the past two months, the placid life of Prudence has been the uneventful surprise of another. It all began when Judge Rice purchased three baby turkeys and slipped them surreptitiously under Prudence in the dark of night while she was brooding. Prudence immediately became a devoted mother—or at least the courage to go on loving them was so great that she was allowed to go on and raise them.